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Yesterday at 1.30 o'clock;
before
was probably the largest assemblywhat to better advantage than to enter with
of an idea of any general service
students and instructors ever gathered
and
together in Smnth Hall, President Mac- leave it up to the government to delaurin spoke on "The Duty of Tech- terniine their capabilities.
"THIE COHAN REVUE 1916"1
In event of war the possibilities of
nology Students in the Present Crisis."
Eves. at 8
this
countrv's beinarattackedarefortbe
Dr. Maclaurin mentioned the -numerMats. on Wed. and Sat. at 2
present at least, ve'ry remote and there
ous solemn protests may by President
Going Soon
is no immediate probability that
Wilso overthe
an
eto of procedure army would be sent
to Europe. This
as adopted by Germiany and stated that
leaves
the
consideration of the matter
now that relations have been broken
Henry Jewett Players, i
as a purely naval question in which
off there seems to be no possibility
the
"MILESTONES"
avoiding -war. He also stated that of means must be devised for coping with
lie
the
tves. at 8.10
submarine problem. Men possessing
i~ad already taken the liberty formally
Mants. on Tues,_Thurs. and Sat. at 2.10 to place
any specialized knowledge would
be of
at
the
disposal
of the Gov- valuable service to the
Prices 25c to $1.00
government and
Ieemient all the laboratories of the Inwhile
they could greatly facilitate matstitute, and that many of the profesers by malking their own choice, they
sors have signified their intention
to
Winthrop Ames and Walter Knight coinimence work for the government in should not do so without giving the
matter dale thought and careful contheir special lines just as soon as
- present
it sideration.
becomes necessary.
The Pantomime Play
Dr. Mlaclaurin spoke of the various
W~hile the first impulse of the stu"PIE3RROT"1
branches of service w.hich it will
dent in such a crisis is to generously
be
Eves. at 8.20
respond, Dr. Maclaurin urged careful necessary to enlarge and in somne cases
Mats.on Wed. and Sat. at 2.20
organize in the event of a declaration
consideration before entering upon
Going Soon
any of ar. These may be classified
definite course of action, and, while
undenot wishing to restrain anyone from Medical Personnel, embracing civilian
-volunteering his services, lie carefully physicians, laboratory workers, 'and
otescomprising of sanitary units
explained whzy a man is justified in
for
giv.vriu
Fay Templeton
localities; Ordnance Personnel.
Blossolm Seeley
ina the matter careful attention.
H~e
consisting
Hale and Paterson
of civilians suitable
said that he was in England at
the tary service who can be utilized for miliGallagher and Lewis
time of the outbreak of the present
as of according to their qualifications;
--~~Andy Lewis war and was in a position to see the ficers
Si-Dal Corps Personnel,
embracing
ill effects of college men joining the
ranks of the soldier without serious telegraphers. aviators and telephone opDonald E.E
forethought. He assured the men that erativ-es; Engineer Personnel, consisting of
builders, bridge buildRoy andOhmr
Robertfts s he wouldnever try to dissuage anyone ers, civilrailroad
and mechanical engineers; and
Fourth Episode of
from taking an active part, but that
'TATRIA"I
byseriously considering the proposition Quartermaster Personnel, which willl
embrace men having special experience
With Mrs. Vernon Castle
from all points of view, they could
iEves. at 7.45
doubtedly enter some definite serviceAn- and knowledge in handling transportaMlats. at 2
for which they-were adequately fitted tion and other duties connected with
this department.
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